To Whom It May Concern:

The Covid Team met on January 25, 2022 after YKHC announced that there were 21 new cases as of January 24, bringing the total number of active cases to 43. The team decided that (9. In the event of a surge in positive cases emergency lock down will be in effect immediately until further consideration.) in the Precautionary Action for the Native Village of Tuntutuliak is in order effective immediately until Sunday.

1. Absolutely no visiting. Cenirtaaqsaunaci.
2. Essential workers can come to work in the village.
3. Call offices before coming to pick up necessary papers. Workers will bring stuff to the door.
4. Washeteria and Post Office will serve one customer at a time.
5. Nonfamily members cannot maqiyaq (steambath).
6. Both stores are only taking orders. Non quarantine households can pick up their order at the store.

This is until Sunday. Thank You for Your Cooperation. We got this.

We encourage all parents to sign the permission slip for covid testing at the school for the safety of all students and the community.

[Signature]